
ROAD MASTER’S REPORT 
For the month of August 2023 Roadwork: 

 

1. Replaced 2 stop signs at East & PA AVE intersections 

2. Patched holes and low spots on Fall Run, Glen & Dry Run.  Prepared for 

seal coat project 

3. Weed trimmed medians at the plaza traffic signals 

4. Met with Valley Energy at PA Ave with township manager about black 

topping sections they cut. Valley Energy agreed to do from intersection to 

the last cut they made whole road not just cut out sections.  Out for bid 

5. Put calcium on dirt section of parking area at Boat access per manager 

6. Emptied trash and blew off pavilions twice weekly 

7. Removed 2 big trees on Glen out of waterway about the falls 

8. Weed trimmed East St ditch above intersection 

9. Shoveled gravel off PA Ave from Jennys Lane 

10. Shoveled gravel off Sullivan St from Allisons parking lot 

11. Cut and removed fallen trees off roadways at multiple locations and days  

12. Installed new Boat access street signs, old one was missing 

13. Mowed Pringle, East, PA Ave, Burgess, Sullivan, Hillside, Claverack, Pond 

Hill, Allen, Hollenback, Rowe, and Old Sawmill 

14. Bermed Claverack, Old Sawmill, East Hillside 

15. Shoveled material off roadway on PA Ave from Valley Energy line 

replacement 

16. Cleaned out bottom rubber flap on Hillfigure Lane to keep water and 

gravel off Glen Road 

17. Called in for tree removal on Red Rock 

18. Weed trimmed Hillside & Lake intersection 

19. Cleaned entrances of all pipes on Fall Run from Mercur Hill to 555 Fall 

Run.  All pipes covered with gravel 

20. Cut and removed fallen trees at Mercur Hill Cemetary 

21. Red Rock hit with wind multiple trees down cut off roadway and removed 

off guiderails 

22. Cut low limbs on Glen, Fall Run with pole saw 



23. Reported hole in roadway on Mercur at Fall Run intersection to PA DOT 

24. Put temporary loose gravel signs out on Fall Run, Glen after seal coat 

project complete 

25. Weed trimmed retention pond at Country View & Lake. Cleaned drains 

26. Received 408.46 tons of antiskid. Stock piled and pushed to rafters in shed 

27. Midland completed road project on Fall Run, Dry Run and Glen Road, one 

of us shadowed 

28. Tree fell on concrete picnic table at Boat Access.  Cut up and removed 

from yard table was broken in pieces 

29. Leveled off shop lot after road material was used and Midland was done 

30. Broomed roads off with tractor after heavy rain, Post, Glen & Hillside 

31. Put grass seed on Glen above bridge has land slide per Kulick 

32. Installed driveway sign on Brown Hill at Jade business park per Kulick 

33. Replaced wrap around (Boxing Glove) end on Red Rock guide rails below 

parking area 

 

Tucks and Equipment: 

1. Check engine light on Trk 1 took to Sherwood for repair.  Nox 

sensor P2201 and P229E (same as last time) 

2. Sharpened saws 

3. Greased backhoe 

4. Changed bearings on mower roller 

5. Adjusted joy stick on tractor mower to lift up faster 

6. Greased mower, tightened flails, checked fluids on tractor before 

each use 

7. Greased backhoe 

 

Office & Shop 

1 Blew off parking lot and cleaned off drain boxes 

 


